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CHALK ONE UP

for art 
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TLHLife

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET | TILE & GROUT | HARDWOOD | UPHOLSTERY

CARPETCLEANING
3 ROOMS
ONLY $99

Completed by 3/31/2019.Promo Code SPRING

CALL ABOUT OUR
AIR DUCT CLEANING

Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Combined living areas,
L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector.

FL #CAC1816408

There’s Spring Cleaning... And Then
There’s Professional Spring Cleaning.

656-1777

“I am facilitating people who are creating arts experiences,” Hillary Crawford
states with pride. Crawford is an arts consultant at the Florida De-
partment of State’s Division of Cultural Affairs. In the midst of gear-
ing up for Arts and Culture Week at the Capitol on March 28, Craw-
ford reflects on her career and time advocating for and exploring the
arts. 

Her fascination began with museums. As a child, Crawford’s sand
painting was put on display at Palm Beach’s Four Arts exhibit. That
visit planted a seed that was nurtured during her studies at Florida
State University. Crawford spoke with her adviser about diving into
the humanities and filled her schedule with art history courses. She quickly became
a fan of the Pre-Raphaelites, a group of English painters from the 19th century. 

Hillary Crawford makes
sure Capitol’s Culture
Week is eye-catching

Amanda Sieradzki Council on Culture & Arts If you go
What: Arts and Culture
Week at the Capitol 

When: 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Thurs-
day, March 28 

Where: Florida State Capitol,
400 S Monroe St 

Cost: Free 

Contact: For more informa-
tion, call 850-224-2500 or
visit http://dos.myflori-
da.com/cultural/. 

Crawford

See CRAWFORD, Page 3C

Chalk Walk art from last
year’s event promoting arts
at the Capitol. MARILYN

PROCTOR; PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY

KAYLA FILION/USA TODAY

NETWORK; GETTY IMAGES

She says they can hear her coming
down the hallway at work. Keys jingling,
papers flying, ideas tumbling from her
mouth. “They call me ‘Hurricane,’” she
says, laughing. “I guess they have a
point.”

If Lauren Faison is a hurricane,

though, she’s the kind that leaves pro-
gress and a sense of accomplishment in
her wake instead of a big mess. Her
drive, enthusiasm, and work ethic have
been tested and proven, and are what
have made her one of Tallahassee’s 25
Women You Need to Know.

Now in its 13th year, the program is
the Tallahassee Democrat’s way of hon-
oring women who lead. Look for their
profiles during March in print and see

videos on tallahassee-
.com.

Faison’s professional
role as is the Service Line
Administrator for Popu-
lation Health, Regional
Development and Tele-
medicine for Tallahassee

Memorial Healthcare. “I have a long job 

Lauren Faison makes ‘challenging situations’ better
CD Davidson-Hiers
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Faison

Presenting the 25 Women

The 25 Women
You Need to Know
and 5 Young Wom-
en to Watch is
presented by
Moore, a nationally
ranked communi-
cations and marketing agency.See FAISON, Page 2C
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FOR THE HIGHEST CASH OFFER!

FIND MORE INFO AT HIGHESTCASHOFFER.NET

SELL YOUR
HOUSE FAST

WE BUY HOUSES IN
ANY SITUATION:

- Going through a divorce
- Unwanted inherited property
- Relocating to another area
- Facing foreclosure troubles
- Costly damages or repairs

We specialize in working closely with homeowners to provide fast
cash buyouts for their houses. Cash offers in as little as 7 days!

The easiest way to sell your home fast.

(850) 792-1932
CALL US NOW!

NO MATTER WHY you want to sell your
house, we are interested in buying it!

“It’s one of those
things where someone
speaks to me,” explains
Crawford of her aesthetic
tastes. “My dad collects a
lot of folk art and vernac-
ular southern art, so I
grew up with artists like
Minnie Evans in the
house. That raw, expres-
sive work speaks to me.” 

Crawford deepened
her relationship with the
arts as a volunteer at the
Museum of Fine Arts. Af-
ter speaking with the vol-
unteer coordinator, she
decided to pursue a de-
gree in arts administra-
tion at FSU. The opportu-
nity to travel presented it-
self within the graduate
program and Crawford
was off to London.

While abroad, she
worked at the Tate Brit-
ain. Crawford loved see-
ing artists at the helm of
the education programs.
She gave tours and
watched as children filled
the museum to the brim
with sketches, sensory
crafts and energy. 

“Not only do they go
through the gallery but
there are all these class-
rooms in the back where
they can make something
related to what they saw,”
says Crawford. “We also
worked with students of
varying abilities. Say we
were looking at [a work
by sculptor Barbara]
Hepworth, we might have
a stone they could touch
so they didn’t touch the
work, but could see what
it feels like.”

Stateside once more,
Crawford moved to North
Carolina and was curator
and gallery director for
The Center for Craft, Cre-
ativity & Design. She ex-
plains how as a curator,
she was mainly in charge
of telling a story with the
artists’ work, which in-
cluded organizing pieces
as well as writing for mu-
seum publications and
didactics. 

It wasn’t long before
Tallahassee called her
back. Crawford returned
to the Division of Cultural

Affairs where she had
worked part-time as a
graduate student. Now as
arts consultant, she is
charged with coordinat-
ing approximately 26 arts
agencies across the state.

Given recent funding
cuts, her main focus is on
advocacy and developing
a network for arts lead-
ers. She spearheaded a
biannual professional de-
velopment intensive de-
voted to giving leaders
the tools they need to
speak with local and state
representatives. 

“The hardest part
sometimes is communi-
cating that we are not the
ones funding them, we
are facilitating the proc-
ess,” says Crawford. “We
do rely on our constitu-
ents to talk to their repre-
sentatives and convey
the importance of arts in
their community. We’ve
started encouraging local
agencies to gather and
work with people in their
communities to make
connections with local
representatives at home.” 

Crawford enjoys par-
ticipating in events

throughout the state
when she can; especially
with community devel-
opment initiatives like
the federal Main Street
grant programs. The pro-
gram seeks to preserve
historic downtowns in
rural communities and
boost not only the local
economy, but creative
arts economies in those
areas as well. 

Crawford remarks on
how artists play key roles
in these projects given

the high visibility of main
thoroughfares and ability
for the arts to contribute
to communities.

It’s the same premise
for events like the Chalk
Walk, which will be a part
of the Arts and Culture
Week at the Capitol
event. The Florida De-
partment of State, Divi-
sion of Cultural Affairs,
Leon County Schools and
the Council on Culture &
Arts all come together to
celebrate and advocate

for the arts. 
“We can talk a lot

about the importance of
arts education, the criti-
cal thinking skills and
lower drop out rates,”
says Crawford. “We can
give those numbers, but
there’s a real tangible
feeling when you see 35
teams of high school stu-
dents… these are our fu-
ture artists of Florida.” 

Those students pre-
pare for weeks, perusing
the Florida Artist Hall of
Fame and COCA artist
registry for works of art to
re-create in chalk. Along-
side their teachers, they
crop, resize and make a
grid for the work they will
reproduce in a 36x36 inch
concrete square. Previ-
ous years featured paint-
ings by Bob Ross and a
creature from the black
lagoon. 

This year the event has
grown ten-fold to include
information booths with
artists and state grantees
as well as performances
from music, theater and
dance students. Even the
T-shirts sported by stu-
dents and organizers will

have been screen-printed
by future artists from
Rickards and Lincoln
high schools.

In her third year orga-
nizing, Crawford says it’s
not only a wonderful day
for local students to come
together and make art,
but also a chance for leg-
islators and attendees
alike to witness the life
that art can breathe into a
community.

“The kids are out there
working straight through,
and in three to four hours,
they’re pulling the tape
back and we have this lit-
tle gallery that you can
come and walk through,”
says Crawford. “The arts
have the power to trans-
form people. It’s like
meditation. You’re taking
a break from everything
and you’re just in the mo-
ment.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is
the feature writer for the
Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital
area’s umbrella agency
for arts and culture
(www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Crawford
Continued from Page 1C

Students participate in Chalk Walk, part of the Arts
and Culture Week at the Capitol event.
MARILYN PROCTOR

Boy howdy, time flies when you’re having fun! Over
the past year I’ve published this column every other
Sunday. This is my 26th article in the series, and it
marks our first anniversary together. I’m grateful to the
Tallahassee Democrat for providing me with a plat-
form to discuss civics, law and the administration of
justice. I’d also like to thank my readers for their ques-
tions and kind words. Now, let’s turn our attention to
oaths.

Q. Judge Smith, as a practicing Christian, my reli-
gious beliefs forbid me from swearing oaths. Can a
court compel me to take an oath? Will my refusal pre-
vent me from testifying or serving as a juror? Anne 

A. Anne, James 5:12 reads, “…do not swear, either by
heaven or by earth or with any other oath; but your yes
is to be yes, and your no, no….” 

The First Amendment protects your right to free-

dom of religion from interference by the government.
Thus, no court will compel you to swear an oath.

Now, think of a trial as a search for truth. Due proc-
ess requires notice, the opportunity to be heard, fair-
ness and conformity with the law. The culmination
leads to a jury verdict on the merits. 

Fairness requires prospective jurors to be candid
and forthright during jury selection. If chosen, they
must follow the court’s jury instructions. Decisions on
the merits must be based on the evidence, and thus
witnesses have a duty to be completely truthful. Wit-
nesses are asked to swear oaths to tell the whole truth
to emphasize the solemnity of the occasion, their duty
to be honest, and the consequences of lying. 

As an alternative to swearing an oath, you can in-
stead affirm that you will “tell the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth.” Merely affirming that
you will be truthful is consistent with James 5:12 and it
satisfies the court’s need to promote truth. Taking that
action will allow you to testify or serve as a juror. I hope
this helps.

Q. Judge Smith, I am in fourth grade. Why do people
have to raise their right hands to testify? Thank you,

Billy
A. Billy, witnesses are told to raise their right hands

when oaths are administered because of long-stand-
ing tradition. Before electricity, computers, and mod-
ern record keeping, this tradition had a more practical
but dire reason. 

As early as medieval times, people convicted of
crimes of dishonesty were punished by having the
palms of their right hands branded with hot irons.
OUCH! The scars on their right palms served notice
that they were convicted felons, which was obvious to
everyone when they raised their right hands to testify.

Since the foundation of our republic, the Eighth
Amendment has prohibited the government from im-
posing “cruel and unusual” punishments, including
branding.

Billy, our history is full of interesting people and
stories. If you stay curious and study history, you’ll be
highly entertained.

J. Layne Smith is a Leon County Judge who speaks
and writes about civics, the law and the administra-
tion of justice. Email your questions to askjudges-
mith@gmail.com and visit askjudgesmith.com.

Anniversaries, affirmations and the First Amendment
Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist

CALL TODAY 386-7327
2522 Capital Cir NE
www.FunSeas.com

Travel with Ruth &
Scenic tour throughout Ireland

September 2 - 12, 2020

Special Ireland Presentation
Tuesday, April 2nd @ 3:00 PM

Irish native and expert, Brian Moore, will be with us
to discuss his amazing homeland. Be the first to
sign up and have your name at the top of the list.
Space is limited, Please RSVP to 386-7327 or

www.FunSeas.com/RSVP
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